
From Mrs Irwin— What an exciting end to April it was 

on Sunday when the Tour De Yorkshire went past school! 

Many thanks to our fabulous PTA for organising the sweets 

and cold drinks stall and a huge thank you to everyone who 

turned up at school to watch the race! Thanks must also go 

to our Key Stage 2 children who represented our school at 

Oakwell Football stadium last week. They displayed 

excellent sporting attitudes and great team work! Further 

details can be found below. We have been very excited to 

launch ‘National Share a Story’ month this week and we 

have been really thrilled to hear the reports back about 

what the ‘Everywhere Bear’ in each class has been up to! 

Wishing you a lovely weekend. 

FOOTBALL— Well 
done to Chloe W, Laura H, 
Jack H, Noveed PS, Harley 
A, Jake S, Jacob H, Luke C 
and Thomas K who 
represented Oxspring 
Primary at last week’s 
football tournament………. 
Last Friday night, members 

of Bruce Dyer’s football club went to play at Oakwell 
Stadium (at Bruce’s tournament). They had a great time 
playing football against lots of other schools. Even though 
they didn’t come home with the trophy , they had still felt 
that they had done the best they could and they had fun 
doing it. “ We did better than we thought we would” said 
Chloe (one of the players at Oakwell). (By Noveed) 

 
 

T O U R  D E 

Y O R K S H I R E —On 

Sunday afternoon, the Tour 

De Yorkshire came past 

Oxspring Primary School.  A 

lot of people came to play 

the games on the playground and buy food from our sweet 

stall.  They liked looking at the children's work that was on 

the fence too. When the race came, it was very quick! 

People were screaming, 

chanting and waving flags. "I 

loved all the vans going by. They 

were very creative and stylish. 

All the bikes were very speedy,” 

explained Molly.  

EXCELLENT LEARNERS - 5.5.17 

Meet this week’s excellent learners who 

should be very proud of their achievements. 

The teachers  choose one child for showing a 

positive attitude towards learning in any 

aspect of the curriculum, as  well as a second 

child for being a reading champion (RC). 

Class 1:  Elijah B—For  making his own book about his holiday. 

Phoebe T— For  doing really well with her key words!( RC) 

Class 2: : Siggy T —For having a super go at the tricky challenges in 

maths! 

Ollie T– For fantastic expression and clear reading during guided 

reading! (RC) 

Class 3:  Eddie S—For fabulous diary writing about his holiday!  

Jack B—For showing a love of reading at both home and school! 

(RC) 

Class 4: Ava S—For super challenges in fraction work! 

Thomas K—For being a very enthusiastic reader! (RC) 

Class 5:   Laura H—For facing every challenge with confidence and 

positivity! 

Noveed PS—For being so proactive in his attitude towards reading 

comprehension! (RC) 

FASHION SHOW—Please note that 

tickets (priced at £5 each, including 

refreshments/ children free)  are now on sale for 

the PTA Fashion Show which will take place on 

Wednesday 17th May at 7pm in the school hall. 

The Complete Clothing Company will bring along high street labels 

(eg Next, Top Shop, Wallis, Monsoon, Debenhams etc) as well as 

accessories at a discounted price. You can find out more on the 

Complete Clothing Companies Facebook page. A raffle will also 

take place which will include a first prize of a £50 voucher to 

spend on the night. At least 50 ticket sales are needed to ensure 

that the evening can go ahead. 100% of ticket sales will go towards 

the PTA’s next project of raising money for home school reading 

books, so your support will be greatly appreciated please!  Tickets 

are available from the school office. Hope to see you there! 

ATTENDANCE—Well done to 

Class  4 for achieving the highest 

attendance  of 96.6 in the  last week 

again! Super Class 4!  Class 5 came next 

with 95.2% , followed closely by Class 2 with 95% Class 3 achieved 

92.6%  and finally Class 1 with 91.4%. 

5 May 2017 

https://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Fhanhamabbotsjunior.org.uk%2Fcms%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2014%2F09%2Fattendance.jpg&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fhanhamabbotsjunior.org.uk%2Fschool-attendance%2F&docid=I2nnKf2yUMxoPM&tbnid=QolmYaklUT7d8M%3A&w


Roving Reporters 

Class 1  -  This week, Class 1 have had lots of fun learning about 

their new topic ‘Percy The Park Keeper.’ “It is really fun and I really 
enjoy learning about Percy and his friends” said Jenson. 
Some children have been using hundred squares and number lines 
to add up . On Tuesday they all went to Oxspring Park, where they 
had a small play and then sat down and talked about what they 
could put in the park to make it even better. Then they got a 
letter  from Percy saying that people have wrecked his park and he 
needed some help, so they made some posters to tell people not 
to pull up the flowers and not to drop litter! On Thursday Class 1 
started  making up  some stories about Percy! (By Lucy) 

Class 2  - In maths, Class  2 have been measuring different 

weights of random objects around the classroom and  precisely 
counting amounts of money. English brought writing about their 
newly read  book George’s Marvellous Medicine. This resulted in 
following instructions and discussing them to be certain they 
would make the perfect cup of tea for George’s wonderful 
grandmother. We hope she like what they created! (By Hazel and 
Jessica) 

Class 3  - Class 3 have been learning sequences and adding and 

subtracting from numbers this week. “ I especially enjoyed writing 
sequences.” said Harvey. In English, they have been writing about 
Queen Boudicca and in SPaG (spelling punctuation and grammar) 
they have been learning what prepositions are. Also, for topic, 
they have been exploring information about the Romans and have 
created mosaics, “Romans wear metal plated armour!” Miles 
stated. Out of all the exciting things they have done this week, 
Eddie most enjoyed topic because he loves history! (By Chloe W) 

Class 4  - In Class 4 this week, the children have started to write 

stories about Pompeii as part of their topic. This week's maths 
challenges have included  learning  about equivalent 
fractions.  Barnsley Football Club have been coming in and 
teaching ball skills which has been very exciting for the class!  (By 
Jake S) 

Class 5  -  For the last few weeks in Class 5, we have been 

extremely busy working up to our Year 6  SATs. In addition Mr 
West has been trying to make it more fun by adding energy foods! 
As some of you know, on May the 4th it was Star Wars Day and Mr 
West set us a task on word where we had to stop Darth Vader 
from destroying our entire galaxy! It included a range of activities 
such as SPaG (spelling, punctuation and grammar) and 
maths.    (By Alice H) 
 

NATIONAL SHARE A STORY 
MONTH—  Further to the letter sent out 

earlier this week, we are delighted to launch 
‘National Share a Story’ month (NSSM) across 
school. This year’s theme is ‘Picture a Story’.  

Key objectives for the 
month are to celebrate the power of 
illustrations, particularly in picture books, for 
all ages and to encourage  the sharing of 
picture books.  
Based on the new picture book ‘The 
Everywhere Bear’ (written by Julia 
Donaldson and illustrated by Rebecca Cobb), 
each child will take it in turns to take home 
their own class ‘bear’ and  log its  adventures 

over the month. These can then be used to create our very own 
picture story books. The class bears have already started their 
adventures which have included going to cricket sessions, 
swimming lessons and even going on a family country walk!  Many 
thanks to everyone for supporting us in this and we look forward 
to finding out more about the adventures of the class bears 
throughout May.  
 

SCHOOL COUNCIL UPDATE— 

The School Council have had a busy start 
to the new term. Yesterday they 
presented an assembly to the whole 
school, giving an update on the new 
playground equipment that is now being 
used each day and thanking those 
children who put it out and collect it in 

each day. 

They also introduced to school,  a box full of 
activities that can be used in our quiet garden 
at playtimes such as books to read, chalk 
boards, card tricks and sticker books.  

This proved very popular with many children 
asking to use it and provides another lovely area for children at 
playtime. 

FIT FRIDAY 

Many thanks to 
everyone who took 
part in our Fit Friday 
event this morning. It certainly is a great 
way to start a Friday morning and kick 

start the day! 

S C H O O L  I M P R O V E M E N T  P L A N 
PRIORITIES— 
As a result of some feedback, I would like to reassure parents 
that our school improvement plan does not solely focus on 
improving reading for pleasure throughout school. Key priorities 
are based on the analysis of data, monitoring and evaluation of 
teaching and learning and the external educational landscape.  
This year’s priorities also include: developing the vision for 
Oxspring; enhancing teaching and provision for the depth and 
mastery in maths, extending the whole school approach to 
assessing without levels; developing the role of subject leaders; 
enhancing provision for improved fitness and healthy lifestyles; 
developing the role of the school council and extending pupil 
voice; improving the teaching and application of grammar and 
punctuation across school; developing e-safety; further 
improving engagement and communication with parents / 
carers; enhancing the monitoring role of governors. Alongside 
these priorities,  we are also keen to celebrate national events 
which are relevant to the interests of our children.  In addition, 
subject leaders work on their own action plans in order to ensure 
targeted developments  take place in each curriculum area. 
Subject leaders will communicate their work to parents/carers to 
ensure that you have a clear overview of all of the other 
developments taking place in school. Please do not hesitate to 
contact me if you require further information about our priority 
areas. 
 

Dates for your diary: 
 

 Year 6 SATs start on Monday 8th May. A 
complimentary breakfast club is available for all 

Year 6 children from 8am—Monday to 
Thursday next week. 

 Fashion Show on Wednesday 17th May 
from 7pm in the school hall. 

 
Wishing you a lovely and safe weekend from all the  

staff and governors at Oxspring. 


